Palette F: Plants for a partially to fully shaded site in dry to mesic soils

Canada Anemone  *Anemone canadensis*

- White flower, blooms May - July
- 1-2” tall, 1’ spread
- Grows in partial to full shade location
- Likes mesic to wet soil conditions
- Will quickly form sizable colonies via spreading rhizomes
- Forms a carpet of low-growing vegetations within 1-2 years
- MN Native

Virginia Waterleaf  *Hydrophyllum virginianum*

- Purple flower, blooms May - June
- 1-2” tall, 1’ spread
- Grows in partial to full shade location
- Likes mesic to wet soil conditions
- Will quickly form sizable colonies via spreading rhizomes
- Favored by the Rusty Patched Bumble Bee
- MN Native